
DJ,
  Due to your lack of response to my offer, at 3PM this afternoon I will move to do whatever I can to protect my investment from this point forward.  

Bob Bitchin
Founder
Latitudes & Attitudes Magazine
Executive Producer
Latitudes & Attitudes TV
bob@seafaring.com
(310) 798-3445 Ext. #208
www.seafaring.com

Notice: This e-mail is meant for only the intended recipient, and may be a confidential communication or a communication privileged by law. If you 
received this e-mail in error, any review, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. Please notify us immediately of the 
error by return e-mail and please delete this message from your system. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

On Jun 19, 2012, at 12:51 PM, DJ Doran wrote:

Bob,

I cannot make any decision by 1PM today.  I am still working on things as I explained in my email.  Regardless, Joe and I will not be able to walk away 
with nothing.  I will let you know what the status of things are by 5PM on Friday and we can go from there.  I am heading to SFO first thing in the am to 
get our stuff off of the LS but will be back at the office by Friday midday.

Best regards,

DJ Doran, Publisher
<image.jpg>
 A Multimedia Company 
Office  310-798-3445 x208
Mobile 510-318-0065
Fax     310-798-3448
http://www.latsandatts.com

On Jun 19, 2012, at 12:18 PM, Bob Bitchin wrote:

DJ,
 I understand and appreciate your honesty.  That said, I have to move to protect myself in anyway possible. As I am sure you are aware, I am now 
over $300,000 in credit card debt plus finding out about things like Leasecomm and I am sure other things that have been unpaid.
 It is what is.  
 The one thing you could do at this point to show your concern would be to return the assets of the company back over to FTW Publishing.  Not 
Latitudes & Attitudes, Inc. or Sextant Publishing, Inc.  Just what was turned over to you in the first place.  That way I would not have to wait until 
Latitudes & Attitudes, Inc. and Sextant Publishing went bankrupt to try and salvage whatever can be salvaged.
    As it is, I will have to go bankrupt shortly.  Both with the company and personally.
 I need an answer by 1PM.

Bob Bitchin
Founder
Latitudes & Attitudes Magazine
Executive Producer
Latitudes & Attitudes TV
bob@seafaring.com
(310) 798-3445 Ext. #208
www.seafaring.com

Notice: This e-mail is meant for only the intended recipient, and may be a confidential communication or a communication privileged by law. If you 
received this e-mail in error, any review, use, dissemination, distribution, or copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. Please notify us immediately of 
the error by return e-mail and please delete this message from your system. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.

On Jun 19, 2012, at 11:55 AM, DJ Doran wrote:

Bob,

Joe and I have been working to try to get things on track but we can't.  This latest setback of the guy who was going to lend us money to print 
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Joe and I have been working to try to get things on track but we can't.  This latest setback of the guy who was going to lend us money to print 
backing away to "think more about it" was the final straw that broke our back.  We are not nor have have we ever employed any delaying tactics.  If 
we had the money you would have been paid, it's as simple as that.  The sad truth is that the company was and is too far in debt and the financials 
too weak for us to attract the investors we need to make this work at this time.

We have busted our nuts for 7 months with no let up and have drained every penny that we had saved to try and keep things going and give us the 
critical time we needed to clean up the financials in order to allow us to attract investors but we are out of time and options.  Joe and I are literally 
spent, physically, emotionally and financially.  We just barely scraped by to cover payroll last Friday and even then we still have 2 people left to pay.  
If the guy who we thought was going to lend to us does not move quickly and green light us the funds by Friday at the latest, there will be no money 
to continue operations, no money to print, no money for anything . I have no more rabbits to pull out of the hat and there are no more stones that I 
haven't overturned.  We have lost our personal boat and are giving back LS and If I cant get the July issue printed were toast.

Joe and I have been called crooks, con men, liars and everything else under the sun while we were trying to save this company and magazine over 
the last 7 months and enough is enough.

I am going to ride this until the last option is exhausted and the last breadth inhaled at the end of the day on Friday because we NEVER have quit 
and we NEVER will quit.

I am sorry that it has come to this, we gave it our very best under the harshest of conditions but in the end it appears not have been enough. 

I am open to suggestions at this point if you have any.

I just wanted to let you know what is going on.

  
Best regards,

DJ Doran, Publisher
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 A Multimedia Company 
Office  310-798-3445 x208
Mobile 510-318-0065
Fax     310-798-3448
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